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In s'eptember dry heat began turning into wet cold, the F1tth army
had

the close support of every plane available for two days in its
b1 tter struggle to secure the salerno bridgehead, and the group dropped
a greater "eight of bombs than in any prev10ue month of 1te history
without losing a single man missing in action or killed.
However, the targets discouraged most of the combat men.

on

19 of

the 25 missions the targets were tactical, pinpoint missions: roads,
railroads, junctions, overpasses

~~dbr1dges.

several missions often

were required to knock out one bridge. Ths other missions, one against
a barracks area and five over airdromes, did ofter juicy targets.
The first t"o attacks "ere carried out by formations 01' 36 with
300

lb. bombs against Grazzanise, Italy, landing grounds. On sept. ?

Sapri bridge "as bombed, and then hit again on sept. 8, the day of the
announcement of Ita1y's surrender. Next day the Fifth army made its
landing and we bombed the scanzano landing ground "i th 500 poull! ers.
In the follo"ing four days only two missions "ere flown, both against
road junctions.
Then, on the morning of the 14th, Major Holzapple prefaced the
briefing by reading a TWelfth Air Farce notice to the effect that the
deep
Allied troops on the salerno bridge~ead
a narrow three-mile/strip
were in a bitter battle to keep trom being pushed into the sea. He
announced the whole air l' orce would be used in close eupport of the
infantry and that extra effort was exoected
f rom all. Hie audienca:=JJas
r
unusually silent, its only outward reactions indicating an
to get going.
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In that day and the next three missions a day, totalling 54 ships
daily, wers carried out. Three times the Battipaglia-Eboli road took a
baptism af 100 lb. bombs. Other objectives were the barracks area
southwest of Kboli, the Eboli-serre road and the Auletta-Polla road.
BY the evening of the 15th the Alliee had landed enough new stuff so
that the issue was no longer doubtful.
A brief resumption of counter-air force operations bad us hitting
!'ratica di Kare airdrome outside of Rome on the 17th and 18th, knocking
out parked aircraft each time, causing explosions and leaving fires
burning. The rest of the missions had as targets junctions and bridges,
especially the latter.
The group's 100th mission was flown on sept. 30, unhappily failing
to score hits on a bridge northeast of Capua. But the total score for
the 100 looked good: 102 enemy aircraft shot dOwn, with 44 probables,
and nine enemy vessels sunk, plus unestimated damage to enemy airfields,
shipping and pommunications.
Near the end of the month the weather alternately worsened and
improved. Whsn it rained the mud might have been one mass of

~choom

gum, n but the sun brOUght cool and bright days -- about as close as
weather can come to pleasing everybody. The occasional visitations of
wind and rain resulted in a good bit of moving around as some found
tents collapsed and others discovered layers of mud and puddles in
their tents indicative of sites at the bottom of natural drainage
bowls.
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september 1 - Routine duties.
2 - Routine duties.
3 - Eight Italian prisoners were turned over to group by a
Britieh unit. One a barber and two carpenters, they appear
industrious, cheerful and happy to be with us. some are
used as KP's and waiters in the officer's mess, resulting
in some strange gesticulations when it comes to such
orders as ·pancakes without the goo."
4 - Routine duties.
5

Mission 177: 36 B-26's dropped 300 lb. bombs on
Grazzanise Satellite HI.

6 - Mission 178: 36 B-26's dropped 300 lb. bombs on the
Grazzenise Landing Ground.
7 - Mission 679: 35 bombers hit Sapri bridge with 500
pounders; dust and smoke obecured the target.

8 - Mission 180: 34 aircraft again hit sapri bridge, scoring
hits or nsar misses on the north end, plus a direct hit
on the center of the railroad bridge alongside.
Italy's surrender was announced. The prisoners were
happier than anybody else. A few thought the surrendsr
might terminate our jOb for aWhile, but most believed
that as long as Germans cootrol Italian territory we'd
still be dropping on them.
9 - Mission #81: 32 B-26's bombed Scanzano landing ground
with 500 pounders.
The rifth army landed at
salerno, Italy, below Naples.
10 - Routine duties.
11 - Mission #82: Isernia road junction was hit by 35
bombers with 500 lb. bombs.
12 - S/Sgt. Howard Jackson returned from the hospital atter
recovering from his eighth crash landing. One engine ot
his ship, piloted by Lt. Hill, had failed on his way out
on a raid and Hill brought it in over Bizerte harbor at an
altitude of 20 feet, dodging mast tops and balloon cables
and firing distre~s flares ri~~t and lett. He headed for a
nearby beach but tound it covered with swimmers and had to
set it down in the sea. Jackson woke up half an hour
later in a hospital. The others told him the plane had
broken into three pieces, he had been hurtled through the
top, landing 50 yards~ w ~ n the water, and his Mae west
.,. rr
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sept. 12 - had saved him, although unconscious. It was the most serious
oC Jackson's eight mishaps, six of which had occurred during
training in the States, the seventh overseas, none leaving him
with injuries any worse then assorte' cuts and bruisss.
13 - Mission #83: 35 B-26's dropped 100 lb. bombs on road junction

southeast of Torre Annunziata.
S/Sgt. Sam Gregory left on a three-day pass Cor a town near
uessina, Sicily, to see his mother, whom he hadn't seen in 21
years. Be had a ride in a B-26.

14 - Major Holzapple prefaced briefing in the morning by reading a

Twelfth Air Force notice to the effect that the Allied troops
on tbe Salerno bridgehead were in a desperate, touch-end-go
battle to bold onto their strip oC beach. Crew members preeent
listeded in grim eilence as be announced we would be employed
against German roads in olose support of our infantry and
that extra effort was needed from everybody.
Miesion #84: 18 5-26 1 s dropped 100 lb. bombs on the east
section of the highway between Battipaglia and Eboli.
Uission HB5: 18 B-26's hit the west section of the BattipagliaEboH road.
lIission #86: 18 bombers dropped 100 lb. bombs on the barracks
area eouthwest of Eboli.

15 - lIission NB7: IB planes bombed the Battipaglia-Eboli road.
Mission NBB: 24 planes hit the west portion of the EboliSerre road.
M1sa10n # B9: 12 ships h&d for a target the Auletta-Polla
road, but darkness prevented identificat10n of the target and
eome bombs were dropped on a nearby road junction.
In the past two days, briefings lVere hurried, ground crews
worked hard and eome airplanes and some men went on two
missione a day. Dust and smoke from previous bombings often
mede observa~ion difficult. Many huge formations of other type
aircraft were sean in the same target region going about the
same sort of work. often crews returned excited over their
observations of the battle below, including the sigbt of our
ships offshore firing at German positions. on the last mission
many pilots made their first night landings in B-26's. After
one mission against a road General webster observed that a
photograph showed that a string of bombs appeared to follow a
road around a curve. But uaJor Gilbert modestly admitted that
the formation hadn't actually banked around the curve. The
bombardiers, he explained, had eimply used a little English.
16 - The hardened gtoup movie tans were not surprised tonight when
the last reel of "Let.s Get Tough- was shown first. Happy
in knowing it all turned out fine 1n the end, they then sat
through the first reel. This was follol,ed by an announcement
that the middle reel was missing.
~
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sept. 17 _ Mission #90: 24 ships. still using 100 lb. bombs. hit Pratiea
di Mare atrdrome outside of Reme; the coordinated attack with
other groups left many aircraft of the 100 er mere on the
field burning.
S/Sgt. Gregory returned. happy to have found his mother. She
had been stranded in Sieily in 1922 wben the family visited
the plaee where his father and mother were born. A qUirk in
immigration la~s would not permit her return. She recognized
her son, now 31. whom she hadn't seen since he was 10. Sgt.
Gregory hopes to arrange her return to the States after the
war. He reported that ~AXis propagandists had told the people
in his mother's isolated little town that tbe United States
had been bombed. that all persons of Italian descent had been
interned and that women flew American bombers. BUt he noticed
that many had found and saved Allied propaganda leaflets
drop ed from the air.
18 - Mission #91: 25 planes hit Pratica di Mare again, scoring
more direct bits on aircraft. causing explosions in the target
area and leaving fires burnine. Sill Williams. On his 13th
mission. had one engine knocked out by flak and flew all the
way ho~e on tbe single geed one.
19-20 - Daye continued¥Xbot. swsaty and dusty. and nights cool.
21 _

ajor Holzapple's DFC came through for bis Jan. 22 ssa sweep
during which two freighters were sunk and five enemy fighters
shot down. yajor Gilbert also received notice his nas Official
also as a result of the Jan. 29 sweep which left two
freightere and a destroyer sunk.

22 _ Mission 192: 24 3-25's with 500 lb. bombs hit the road and
railroad bridges south of Amorosi.
23 - Mission #93: 18 ships dropped 500 pounders on road and
railroad bridges three miles northeast of Capua. The bombs
caused ex lesions but none hit the bridge.
A Red cross show (stubby Kay. JUlie Cummings, Peggy
Alexander and Olga Klem) proved to be surprisingly good
entertainment. The satisfied customers declared almost to a
man that ths troupe had outdone Eob Hope.
24 _ Mission '94: 18 ships woth 500 lb. bombs missed the Avellino
road junction.
Mission #95: 18 planes with 500 lb. bombs missed the ponte
road bridge.
A number of promotions came through. inclUding that of
Major Holzapple to Lieutenant Colonel.
Williams was
interviewed over the United Nations radio, 19iers, on his
one-engine fli~~t of the 18th.
25 _ Mission #96: 18 ships made direct hits on the ponte bridge

lr
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sept. 25 - with 500 pounders.
Mission 197: 18 ships blanketed the Maddaloni road junction
with 500 lb. bombs.
26 - Lt. Ewald related the experiences of the crew that crash landed at Salerno after the raid of the 2~d. Accurate flak
knocked out ~~ engine and gae lines. Lt. aeper picked out
a strip in friendly territory and set it down only to run out
of runway still going 100 miles an hour. A five-foot ditch
eheared off the landine gear and the ship jolled and jerked to
a stop. It immediately caught fire but all got out with nothing
more than slight burns. They had careened through two gasoline
dumps and stopped 50 feet short of a tsnt full of dynamite.
27-28 - Routine duties.
29 - Mission 198: 18 ships dropped 500 lb. bombs, missing the
Cancello railroad bridge.
Mission '99: 18 ships scored possible hits or near misses on
the north end of the Cane ella bridge.
Rain abruptly changed the weather from hot and dus ty to cold
and muddy. 11 are convinced that if it ain.t one thing it's
another.
30

Mission HIOO: 18 ships with 500 lb. bombs missed the railroad
bridge northeast of Capua.
In its 100 missions the group had shot down 102 enemy
fighters, with 44 probables, and sunk nine enemy vessels.
Kission #101: 15 ships with 500 lb. bombs missed the railroad
bridge above Capua.
A third mission was called back after taking off because of
weather.
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